Custerdale came into sight
As fast as mushroom grow in the night.
Five room houses in a row
Where many folks come and go.
Some come, a year to stay,
Others, in a few months, move away.
We are not here to build a city with lights that gleam.
Or join the highest gayety and make a scene.
We are at Custerdale to give a hand,
In building ships and subs to defend our land.
Some folks drive miles to look us over.

To go home and say We are living in clover.
In many a window you will see,
A service flag for one, and maybe three.
They are the boys who will fight till the last,
So its up to Custerdale to hold fast.
When day is done, and peace is won,
Custerdale shall vanish as quickly as it had come.
And may God have answered all our prayers,
Prayers we begged for on Custerdale's Golden stairs.  Beth Kyle, B 9 L.

HONOR ROLL

"The loved ones of Custerdale's families in the armed forces. May the Lord guide them to an early and righteous victory so that they may again return to their homes."

ANTHONY KADLETZ  EDWARD W. ALBRIGHT
PAUL KADLETZ  EDWARD ELMERT
ROSEMARY KADLETZ  WILLIAM GORMAN
FRANKLIN KADLETZ  CLIFFORD GORMAN
WILLIAM G. STAINBACK  ROBERT J. VOSKUIL

ALBERT RANKER  JALMER W. LARSON
ARNOLD RANKER  ELWOOD MALMQUIST
CAPTAIN SULLIVAN  HENRY KLOSMeyer
NORVAL D. WILSON  HARLEY GLOVER
PAUL M. NEDVECKI  DAYTON WUSTERBARTH

KENNETH R. METZNER  CLINTON WUSTERBARTH
ARNOLD A. BODART  WENDELL J. WUSTERBARTH
HAROLD BODART  HAROLD KRAFT
JOHN C. HATTON  ROBERT KRAFT
MILTON L. HATTON  EUGENE H. LOUIS
GEROLD R. ERSAMER

Editors Note—The names were obtained through a canvass made by the Boy Scouts, if information was not given or tenant not at home you may be omitted but—your sons or daughters name can be added by contacting the office.
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Figure It Out For Yourself

When the city of Tokyo was shaken by the bombs of Jimmy Doolittle’s flyers’ America had started to avenge the Americans who gave their lives at Pearl Harbor and Bataan. Remember how we all wondered from which airbase Jimmy Doolittle and his men took off? Japan was mystified, too. Right after the bomb- ing, our President said that the planes got their start from SHANGRI-LA. And Tokyo will be bombed again from another SHANGRI-LA. It all depends on you ... and every American. You see, we are getting ready to build a mystery ship called the SHANGRI-LA. This mystery Aircraft Carrier will be built with the extra War Stamps every American buys this month. Get your extra War Stamps today and help build the SHANGRI-LA. Remind every member of your family to buy extra War Stamps. Get them from your retail store, your motion picture theater or your newspaper boy. Join every American — buy those extra War Stamps today.

Gangway for the SHANGRI-LA. Tokyo here we come again!